18 March 2020

Thank you to those who attended today's SATSA National Webinar, focussing on COVID-19.
We had some 500 people that joined the session with CEO David Frost - a clear indication of the need for up-to-date
information and advice during this unprecedented and rapidly evolving situation.
For those who would like to listen to the webinar again, or for those who could not join the live webinar, please click
here to access the audio.
The webinar covered, among others:

* An update from National Institute of Communicable Diseases (NICD) Epidemiology Deputy Director, Professor
Lucille Blumberg
* An overview of NEDLAC's COVID-19 response by Secretary-General of the Black Business Council, Judi
Nwokedi
* Business Insights from Tourvest CEO, Martin Wiest, and the Sales Thought Leadership Forum, represented by
Tony Romer-Lee
* Labour advice from Anthony Solomons from Solomon Holmes, specialist employment law advisors

Although the webinar has been concluded, we still invite you to submit your questions in our survey by clicking
here. We are working through these as quickly as we can and will continue to update our FAQs to answer them to
the best of our ability.
We will release further resources on our SATSA website which we are updating continuously. You can visit the
website here.

For more news and events, please follow us on the following social media platforms:

Facebook

Twitter

LinkedIn

SATSA members are invited to download the SATSA App from:

SATSA National Office
PO Box 900, Ferndale, 2160, South Africa.

Tel:

+27 (11) 886 9996

Email: info@satsa.co.za
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